BY§UiANNA SHETLEY BAR日EE

Henderson County is a

gem of a place nestled
in the beautiful

mountains of Westem North

嘉島蕊鴇嘉島s
the final home of American
poet and writer Carl Sandburg,
this popular destination spot
Offers not only history and

agriculture but also an array of
culinary, muSical and leisure
experiences.
During two recent trips to Hendersonville, I
experienced the town in an up cIose and per‑

sonal way. My palate and wanderlust were both
Satiated, but what I noticed most was the spirit

of the people. One can easily see they love their
community and want to extend hospitality to
anyone taking time to visit.

s no shortage

in Henderson County. From brandy and mead

People from all over the world visit the massive

Sierra Nevada venue in Mills River and in‑

wine. Hence, the name, Which combines

evitably discover the sma11er breweries nearby.

java

This drink offers the tongue hints

Longtime bartender Sandy Love suggested

of a latte, aS Weu as milk, Chocolate, Vaniua

we try a flight of our own selection. It included

Cream and ripe raspberries.

the Open Beta IPA

and

RA丁S且γOUR SP工R丁了S
When it comes to spirits, there

Another unique oifering at Point Lookout is
their Javine, Which is a mocha‑flavored red

wine:

̀̀I moved here because I believe North Car‑

Raspberry Chocolate

Stout, Winter Ale, Wild Peach Wheat and the

olina has the ability to produce outstanding

IPA. My favorite was the Open Beta IPA, but

for a11 tastes. Unlike the middle part of the state,

wines and I wanted to be a part of it:

it was fun to try some types I don

Ⅵたstem North Carolina isn

said. His interview occurred during the con‑

plore. At any given time

its vineyards. Nonetheless, SeVera1 locales, SuCh

StruCtion phase at the business.

Brewery has I2 0f their beers on tap"

as Point Lookout Vineyards, are making a

Citing to be on the literal ground floor of

to wine and beer to hard cider, there

s a drink

t well known for

corliss

It was very ex‑

SOmething like Point Lookout.

Located just outside downtown Henderson‑

Later in the day we ventured to Southern

vi11e, Point Lookout feels hundreds of miles

Appalachian Brewery

from anywhere. Situated on the southeast slope

city

of Lookout Mountain, Visitors are offered a

and Ke11y Cubbin bought Southem Ap‑

On a Side street in the

s Historic Seventh Avenue District. Andy

t typicauy ex‑

Southem Appalachian

Southem Appalachian Brewery is also known

for their live music scene. The Dan Keller Hio
was playing the night we visited. Their mellow

jazzy improvisational vibe was the cherry on top
Of an already relaxing atmosphere.

When asked about other microbreweries

breathtaking 30‑mile panoramic view. Hurri‑

Palachian Brewery in 2O○6 and began slowly

cane chairs line the lawn so guests can relax

by making wholesale batches at a facility near

feel like competition. We a11 offer something dif‑

while enjoying both the scenery and beverages.

Asheville Regional Airport.

ferent and support one another.

The inside area with timber‑frame beams,

The Cubbins wanted to build their own

moving into the county, Sandy said,

It doesn

t

since Southem

Appalachian Brewery opened・ a grOWing list has

high ceilings and an inviting open space is used

space but felt the Asheville beer scene was al‑

IOined them, induding Sanctuary Brewing

for numerous occasions言ncluding weddings,

ready getting saturated. They decided to open

Ghost, Hiskelion Brewing, Dry Falls Brewmg,

reunions and other celebrations of life.
蝿sting room manage可ustin Corliss offered

a tour of the property and a tasting of the flag‑

up in neighboring Henderson County and be

Guidon Brewing, Mi11s River Brewery, Bear‑

the only brewery in town.

wallow Brewing and Bold Rock Hard Cider. If

Now they are part of a thriving brewery

Which is a fer‑

SCene, Which includes big dog Sierra Nevada.

mented sipping drink made from honey and

Kelly says the nationally acclaimed brewery

ship wines

along with mead

Blue

you王e a beer lover, Henderson County should

Certainly be on your radar.
As the night wound down

We made our way

thought to be one of the oldest alcoholic bev‑

doesn

t take away from Southem Appalachian

to The Brandy Bar, a One‑Of‑a‑kind establish‑

erages in the world・

Brewery; it actua11y supports their business.

ment owned by artist Brenda Coates. And
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The Dan Kelしe「ltio (left) plays on a Saturday night at Southern Appalachian B「ewery. The B「andy Ba「 owner Brenda Coates (「ight) wo「kswith grandson Riしey,
Who helps out when home f「om college. susANNA SHETLEY BARBEE PHOTOS

Making and selecting

An older crowd generally frequents The

With locally‑SOurCed apples.

Brandy Bar・ mOSt likely because their change

Fast forward to 2OI5 When Bold Rock

brandy is a creative

PurSe is more acquainted to aperitifs and neat

brought their ski11s and spirits to Mi11s River.

Coates says she gets a de‑

They wanted another location that offered a

PrOCeSS. Just like art.

Cent amOunt Of young folks who come in for

Variety of delicious Iocal apples, and what bet‑

brandy cocktails.

ter place than Henderson County. Fbr both lo‑

drinks. Nevertheless

That

s why I Iove it.ブ

Making and selecting brandy is a creative
Cations

‑ B伯nd古〔o∂teS
PrOCeSS. Just like art. That

s why I Iove i了she

a11 apples used in production are

SOurCed nearby.

said.

On Sunday we ventured to the Bold Rock

口enderson County
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Hard Cider location in Mills River. The park‑
ing lot was packed. It was the second Sunday

APPL且S, SHARKS AND
M丁N且RALS. OH, Mγ!

Of the month, When the cidery hosts Sunday

Fbr anyone familiar with t!e area, Hender‑

Brunch & Bluegrass, a POPular event where

SOnVille is synonymous with apples. My family

PatrOnS munCh on chicken and wa鯖es while

attended the popular North Carolina Apple

s the only

listening to bluegrass music in a vibrantly

氏stival every year of my childhood. And as an

brandy bar in a11 of North Carolina. When we

trendy warehouse. Every seat was taken, eVen

adult, I†7e rOutinely perused Main Street with

arrived a local band言he East Flat Rockers,

to the point they set up additional tables in the

Other festivalgoers over Labor Day weekend to

Were CrOOning in the second room of the old

bay with the cider vats.

eat apple tumovers, listen to live music and

When I say one‑Of‑a‑kindJ I mean it

Homes Shoe Store, Circa I9II, While the front
of house bustled with bar traffic.

蝿proom manager Meg Emerson trans‑
ferred from Bold Rock

Brandy was the drink of the colonies:

s sister location in

Nellysford, Virginia. The story of these two

PurChase items from artists and crafts people.
Fbr over 60 yearS, this event has offered fun and

culture to thousands of attendees.

But it fell out of favor over the

Cideries is an interesting one. In 2OIO, Virgin‑

While the festival hullaballoo happens one

generations and then got the stigma of being a

ian farm owner John Washbum contacted

Weekend a year言he apple orchards attract pa‑

Brian Shanks

an aWard‑Winning cider maker

trons for a longer time. Peak season for Hen‑

from New Zealand to see ifhe wanted to parト

dersonville orchards runs August to late

Coates said.

dessert drink. But really, When made right言t

s

not sweet at all.

Ⅵ7e tried it and Coates was correct. While

ner. The following year, the unlikely pair built

October. On any given day, OrChards and farms

you could certainly taste hints of fig or cherry

a relatively small bam at the foot of the Blue

are abuzz with locals and tourists enjoying

Or Other fruit on the back of your tongueJ it was‑

Ridge Mountains in Nellysford. Their goal

hayrides・ aPPle picking, COm maZe naVigating,

n

WaS Simply to make a high quality product
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t sugary sweet.
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PumPkin patching and more.
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Last fall, my twO SOnS and I spent a day at
Grandadブs Apples N

such on Chimney Rock

Road. We arrived bright and early. It was a

aquarium and lab downtown, Which is now
home to over 275 fish, invertebrates, rePtiles
and salamanders.
Our goal is for people to come in asking

Sunny, Wam fall day and I knew it would be
PaCked by lunchtime" Ⅵたneeded to beat the

questions and leave having leamed something
new,

said Brenda Ramer, a fomer teacher and

founder of Team Ecco,

口e[derson County
帝01・g先

My boys and I were impacted by the rela‑
tionship between the aquatic life and the hu‑

mans. We leamed that fish possess sound and

CaγO吊n沈

touch recognition so when certain staff mem‑

We spent the first part of our time picking

bers talked, the fish recognize them, ruSh to the

apples (Jonagold, Golden Delicious and Wine‑

front of the tank and hang out near the staff

SaP)・ The boys then shot apples out of a cannon

member

and enjoyed the playground area. After trying

WaS Very SWeet. What sets this aquarium apart

s hand on the outside of the glass. It

SOme SamPles we made our way to the com

is the knowledgeable team and intimacy be‑

maze. We got a little lost at times and didn

tween the staff and marine life,

t

COmPlete the entire scavenger hunt, but we

eamed a solid A for effort. A mountain morning
at an apple orchard is truly a quintessential au‑
tumn time experience.

Our goal is to give young people an authen‑

tic experience with marine life:
to help them no longer fear what

said Ramer,
s in the water.

Ⅵたwant to foster those fears into interest and

Ⅵねthen headed downtown to expIore a few

discovery'

Street sits a unique aquarium that houses sma11

AIso on Main Street is the Mineral and Lap‑
idary Museum of Henderson County. This is

museums. One wouldn

t think it but on Main

sharks and other marine life. The Tごam ECCO

a free museum on the bottom floor of one of

Aquarium & Shark Lab is a must on any fam‑

Hendersonville

ily

teresting geological information, fossilized in‑

s to‑do list. Team ECCO was founded in

s historic buildings. It offers in‑

2○○I aS a graSSrOOtS OCean leaming program to

SeCtS and sea creatures, StOne figurines

reach youth and adults in V材estem North Car‑

rocks and more. There were also sections about

Olina. The goals were to serve as an educational

dinosaurs and other pre‑historic species. My

resource. In 2OI8, Team ECCO opened the

Older son has been interested in gems and
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巾n‑yea「 Old Brook; Barbee pi〔ks appしes at

Grandad

s Apples NI Such.

The leam ECCO Aqua「ium & Sha「k Lab (below,
left) is lo⊂ated on Main St「eet in Hende「sonville.
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gemS,

CoしorfuI painted bea「s (below) ∂do「n
downtown Hende「sonv肌e, SAM DEAN PIOTO
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̀̀The balance

StOneS Since he was very small so he especially

quickly became both a homeboy and home‑

loved that part. My youngest enjoyed leaming
more about dinosaurs.

Frolicking Main Street not only offers deli‑
Cious dining, eXPloratory museums, Shopping

body at Connemara, Where he was protector of

between woodlands and

Not far from Connemara sits Flat Rock Play‑
OPen SPaCe COuldn

and more but also artistically painted bears and

nearest store. It was a fun treat to be on the
lookout for the next coIorful creature.

t have

Sandburg

ers called the VAgabond Players worked wher‑

s poetic soul,

ever they could until I94O When they landed in

the Blue Ridge Mountains of Noch Carolina.

and here his soul took

Their first summer season of plays happened in

root while his farm and

PINBALLS

family flourished.

AND G且M S丁ON互S

a I5O‑year‑Old grist mill that was converted into

The Old Mill Playhouse at Highland Lake.

ブ

Flat Rock Playhouse thrives today and

boasts the title of State Theatre of North Car‑

ーW〃teI 7動OmaS C/OWe On

Another unlque addition to the Henderson‑

筒II Sandbu昭きhomeタComema帽

Vi11e scene is The Appalachian Pinball Mu‑

neighboring Asheville and decided to open a

second location in Hendersonville.
It

s fun and nostalgic to get in the classic

Olina. What started as a summer line‑uP Of
PrOductions now spans the fu11 year and brings

Seum, housed in a historic building that was

once a movie theatre, Owners TC. Di Bella
and John French own The Pinba11 Museum in

house, anOther historic institution of Henderson
County. In I937, a grOuP Of struggling perform‑

been better for

Other animals scattered throughout downtown.

Many of the animals are painted to match the

both place and privacy.

in performers from around the globe.

SANDB URG
AND丁甘且A丁呂R

丁ALKING丁R且且S

Henderson County was established as the

Are you seeking a balance in nature? Less

SOuthem gateway into the Blue Ridge" Com‑

than I5 miles outside town is the Holmes Edu‑

s

Pletion of the Buncombe Tumpike in I827

cational State Fbrest. Unlike the crowded and

neat to watch my young boys get luSt aS muCh

began a period of cultural and economic expan‑

entertainment out of these games as I do. Not

sion for Westem North Carolina. Before that,

POPular DuPont State Recreational Fbrest 4.5
miles away, the Holmes Educational State Fbr‑

Only does the venue offer over 5O Pinba11 ma‑

the westem part of the state lagged behind its

est offers quiet reprieve.

Chines, but it also houses other classic games

eastem counterpart. Mountainous terrain and

The動lking T[ee exhibit peaked my curios‑

SuCh as Pac‑Man and Donkey Kong. Hanging

lack of adequate transportation into the region

ity and propelled me to expIore with my boys"

Out in that setting for a few hours was like step‑

kept it isolated from the rest of the state.

StanCe and hammer away at the silver ball・ It

Ping back in time.

口enderso[ County
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Upon arrival, We mistakenly took a trail we

Henderson County pulses with history. On

thought was the蝿lking T[ee Exhibit, but it

a drizzly Sunday moming, We Set Out for the

WaS aCtually a flat trail with fire prevention in‑

Carl Sandburg Home National Historic Site in

formation, an Old N.C・ Fbrest Service helicop‑

Flat Rock. From I945 tO I967, this was the

ter and a fire tower. The boys Ioved it, but we

home of acclaimed American writer and poet

Were Still on a search for the talking trees.

Carl Sandburg. AIong with his beloved family,

With 235 aCreS, Holmes Educational State

he lived, WOrked and reflected on the 245‑aCre

Fbrest is a beautiful span of forest, Offering nu‑

Ten miles away, anOther unique attraction

farm he dubbed Connemara after a county in

merous trails and a robust ecosystem. When

Welcomes Iocals and visitors of all ages. Elijah

Ireland with rolling hills such as those in Hen‑

We finally landed on the蝿lking Hee trail, We

CIoer was eighトyearS‑Old when he started Eli‑

derson County.

Were humored and excited by what we found.

jah Mountain Gem Mine. As part ofhis home‑

Thomas Crowe, regional writer and author

AIong the winding trail, eig車tees introduced

SChooI curriculum, his parents wanted him to

Of乞oγ読碑eid: My L昨inきhe A押alac巌aわ

themselves to us" Quite literally, We PuShed a

leam the ins and outs of creating a business. He

Wbod∫, described Connemara like this,

b皿On, and they talked to us.

Said his favorite thing to do while on vacation

balance between woodlands and open space

as a kid was gem mine, SO When his dad asked

COuldn

s poetic

WaS fun to go on a search for the next talking

What type of business he wanted to open, he

soul, and here his soul took root while his farm

tree. We leamed about black birches, White

knew right away"

and family flourished.

Oaks, yellow poplars and others. This section

What started as one flume is now a popular

t have been better for Sandburg

There

The

s tranquility about the property. We

We were very impressed and humored・ It

of the forest is called an

outdoor classroom

thriving business rated the top gem mine in

Walked in silence along the inclined path from

and has been educating folks since I977. It cer‑

North Carolina by廿ip Advisor. AIong with

the parking area to the house. Throughout our

tainly taught us about native trees that have

mining, Visitors can peruse the gift shop岬icnic

tour, We leamed about Sandburg

Seen their fair share of history.

beside a backyard creek, Pet and feed goats,

three daughters. We leamed of his ability to

and say hi to chickens and roosters walking

Write for all people, from all dasses and walks of

freely in the store.

life. VたIeamed about the man and the writer.

I noticed the empIoyees
walked in.

Ⅵたlove it here and wel・e all friends

OutSide the business:
like this, it
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smiles the minute we

cIoer said.

In a setting

s hard to have a bad day atwork.

As Crowe said of Sandburg,

s wife and

I読come to

F○○D, LODGING

AND MOR且

appreciate him as a poet of place as well as poet

Rich in agriculture and wildlife, along with

Of the people. Although he adopted Westem

a melting pot of cultures and skil=evels, Hen‑

North Carolina as his home late in life, he

dersonville is known for delicious dining.

龍三

INTHENEIGHBORH○○D〃Moun高n Exp事orer

When we arrived for our reservation, manager

Black Rose or Mike

which is a perfect lodging option for families.

Kayla Jarvis, Welcomed us and led us to a table

Other causal dining places.

With spacious rooms and doors that open to

at a picturesque window.

Ⅵたstayed at Cascades Mountain Resort,

the interior言t felt safe. There is a massive water

and told us about the soup de jour, Saying,

Simply walk out our room door and enjoy the

delicious. As they say, yOu Can tell a good chef

thrill of a water slide.

by his soups.

It

s

Settling in, Our Server, Chris, Offered water

check out HenDough Chicken & Donuts, just

off the beaten path on Kanuga Road. Here
you

1=ind an eclectic menu full of‑yOu

guessed it‑Chicken and donuts.
Paul and Sarah K]aassen met while working

em, Which offers a classy dining experience

and took our wine order. Chatting with him,

as chefs at the Biltmore Estate. They combined

that

we leamed he

their culinary skills to create a local restaurant

s relaxing and kid‑friendly. Many of the

d worked at Season

s for 2O yearS.

menu items were sma11 batch or loca11y‑

When asked what had kept him there so Iong

that would become a favorite for residents and

sourced. My older son ordered Scottish salmon

he said,

visitors. Having worked in mostly upscale

∵ ∴∴∴喜一、∴

The community and the people. I just

love our guests and truly enjoy being part of

restaurants, the K]aassen

their experience.

place that was not only reputable for its food
but also its fun and approachable environment.

The food was delicious and well prepared.
The service was excellent; We always had what

』

的上月r上布∴C言上予O信雄a

sation. At the conclusion of dinner, Chris sug‑

naise, along with a Cobb salad with fried

gested co紐ee and creme bra16e. We couldn
re血se.

t

even included broccolini, One Of my favorites.

gent introduced himself to us and ensured

My younger son decided on the kid

everything was to our liking. We complimented
both the food and the service.

Summer intemship 2O yearS agO at Highland

Lake Inn, a beautiful mountain retreat since

Lake Inn and when the opportunity opened two

the site served

years ago for him to retum, he jumped on it.

This is a magical place" We try to create a

as a boys

preparatory school, military academy

and a variety of summer camps. Tbday, High‑

taste on the palate that mimics the coIors and

land Lake Inn, POised atop 26 scenic acres

flavors of these beautiful mountains:

Of‑

sargent

said,

fers year‑rOund relaxation and recreation.

the quality of HenDough.

A PLAC且

s story is a fulトCircle tale. He worked a

Highland Lake is also home to the Highland

I9IO. Throughout the century

The crowd and our happy taste buds proved

Y

OU

LL REMEMBER

Some cities and destinations are appreciated
for their natural beauty, Others for their family‑

friendly fun and yet others for their arts, dining

and entertainment scene. Hendersonville has
all of the above. There are many more estab‑
1ishments

Shops and locales I didn

t have a

s at Highland Lake is the renowned

While Henderson County offers its fare

chance to visit during my trip§ tO this beautiful

restaurant on the property that serves visitors

Share of upscale dining, yOu Can also find

place. No matter what you十e goal or the ages

and locals. Ybu do not have tobe a guest at the

Plenty of casual and funky establishments in
more mellow environments. You can pop into

Season

resort to enjoy a lovely dinner at Season
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of those in your tribe, Henderson County is a
Place

for

memories"

SMし
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As we were leaving, eXeCutive chef Nate Sar‑

Nate

chicken. And of course, We tried several vari‑
eties of donuts. Everything was scrumptious.

With grits and saut6ed vegetables. The veggies

hand‑Cut (I had to steal a few).

s mayon‑

, i i 〇 〇 回

wich topped with pickles and Duke

fresh vegetables. I ordered the Sunburst Hout

burger" The beef was fresh and the fries were

Ⅵ7e ordered the traditional chicken sand‑

We needed yet he never interrupted our conver‑

with a pesto rub over stone‑grOund grits and

s ham‑

s wanted to open a

重 し ○ ○ !

口enderson [ounty
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And if you really want something unique,

She handed us menus, along with a wine list,

slide attached to the indoor pool. It was fun to

The resort is also home to Old Orchard Tbv‑

s on Main or any of the

